
Name: José Manuel Jiménez
Company: AlphaGraphics Dunwoody Sandy Springs & Tri-Cities – Atlanta Airport
Title: Owner
Email: jose.jimenez@alphagraphics.com
Phone: 4045900190

José Manuel Jiménez owns two AlphaGraphics Centers, Dunwoody – Sandy Springs and Tri-Cities – Atlanta Airport, both started in 2019. His businesses 
provide marketing services, printing, signage, promotional items, and technology solutions to for-profit, non-profit, and government organizations in 
Greater Atlanta and beyond. His teams help clients of all sizes with designing and executing visual communications projects and campaigns. Previously, 
Jiménez worked at Cox Enterprises leading diversity and inclusion, and at Cox Communications overseeing external federal regulatory affairs.
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Name: Erika E. Morales
Company: Law Office of Erika E. Morales, LLC
Title: Owner
Email: erika.morales@elmejortestamento.com
Phone: 4049161490

The Law Office of Erika E. Morales, LLC is an estate planning law firm in the Atlanta area. We provide our clients with comprehensive legal services and 
planning strategies to protect their loved ones, secure their assets, and provide peace of mind. We believe that every client has individual situations and 
concerns which need to be addressed with compassion, understanding, support, and with the highest level of professionalism.
That’s why our services go much further than preparing a simple will or trust.

Name: Felipe Uribe
Company: Up Architecture
Title: CEO
Email: felipe@upatlanta.com
Phone: 4048835998

Up Architecture and Construction provides strategic Build and design services to commercial and government organizations. Our firm can mobilize the 
right people and service to help organizations improve their performance. We are dedicated to providing support services to commercial and residential 
clients. We provide Design-Build services with specialized team of experts that delivery quality, on time solutions to your construction needs from start to 
finish. Our services include but not limited to Drafting, Design ,Commercial Construction, Residential Construction, Landscape and staffing. As a Minority 
Owned Small Business, UP A&C is committed to excellence and creating innovative and flexible solutions for our customers.

Name: Isabel Barón
Company: Vivienda en Atlanta, LLC
Title: Owner
Email: isaproperties@gmail.com
Phone: 4045181163

VIVIENDA EN ATLANTA LLC.  A company opened in 2008 with its owner Isabel Baron a real estate agent with more than 15 years of experience in the real 
estate industry and now working with La Rosa Realty Georgia. Founded on the principle of putting people first. Always providing careful customer service, 
making every effort to offer a professional, personalized, and quality service. This has been reflected in the hundreds of Latino families with whom they 
have been able to work, helping them find the home of their dreams. One thing Isabel’s clients can count on is commitment, trust, and dedication.  As part 
of her ongoing commitment to keeping up with the leading industry trends, Isabel has maintained her professional affiliations with the National 
Association of REALTORS®. 

Name: Javier Nuñez
Company: Green Priority Lawn Care LLC.
Title: Owner, CEO
Email:  javier@greenpriority.net
Phone: 7708662461

Green Priority is family-owned and operated company, fully certified and licensed by the State of Georgia for professional chemical lawn treatment 
services. We specialize in Weed Control & Fertilizer services. (8 Treatments a year) and professional lawn Maintenance.
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Name: Juliana Henao
Company: M & J Cleaning Agency
Title: Founder
Email: fjhenao@gmail.com
Phone: 6787990566

M & J Cleaning is a commercial and residential family-run cleaning agency providing outstanding services in Atlanta and the surrounding areas. 
Every job is thoroughly performed, providing optimal satisfaction. Our staff is top of the line, performing exemplary work. Our mission is to provide the 
finest cleaning service using effective cleaning methods. We want our customers to have complete trust in our excellent services.

Name: Kristel Valencia
Company: Cafecito Mexican Coffee Shop
Title: Owner
Email: krisv@cafecitocoffeeshop.com
Phone: 4045992782

Cafecito Mexican Coffee Shop, a coffee shop best described as the Mexican American experience in beverage form. The concept was born from one of 
many 3pm coffee runs with coworker and friend Claudia, a Colombiana. Claudia and Kristel many times imagined a place where a delicious coffee was 
paired with a traditional pastry that would transport us to a fond memory tied to our Latin culture or cuisine. After much research, Kristel found this was 
nonexistent in Atlanta and sought to create this experience with the rapidly growing Hispanic population in mind. Cafecito now exists to cater to a 
community that values this one of a kind experience. An experience engrained in cultural traditions centered around the importance of connecting with 
each other over a cup of Cafecito.

Name: Maria del Pilar Varon Pineda
Company:  MPV Accounting Services
Title: Owner
Email: pilar.varon@hotmail.com
Phone: 4704091048

We are an innovative company, with a great focus on CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT and a guarantee of CUSTOMER SERVICE, an ideal company, with 
professional and qualified support to meet the needs of our customers in the different areas of the company.
A family business dedicated to serving professionally all our clients who are the fundamental pillar of our company. It was created in 2016 MPV Accounting 
Services is a team professional, who are willing to accompany you to define the strategy course of your business. Helping him align the efforts of the 
different areas so that his company. Fulfills his mission and you can achieve the proposed objectives and goals. That is why every day we work hard, 
providing effective solutions, in an efficient and optimal way. Ensuring work with the highest quality standards and at competitive prices.

Name: Marietta D. Murton
Company: Marietta D. Murton Arts LLC
Title: Owner
Email: marietta.d.murton@gmail.com
Phone: 7708267899

Marietta D. Murton Arts LLC was established after its founder, Marietta D. Murton, graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Georgia State 
University with the highest honor.MDM Arts LLC is a visual art dealer, based in Atlanta, specializing in the design and fabrication of custom fine art for both 
residential and commercial installation.
MDM Arts LLC clients and collaborations include companies such as The Coca Cola Co., Google, Mercedes-Benz USA, and Gables Residential, leading it 
to become a premier art dealer in the Atlanta area.

Name: Nicole Cabrera Salazar
Company: Movement Consulting
Title: CEO
Email: hello@movebold.ly
Phone: 7862595563

Movement Consulting was founded by Dra. Nicole Cabrera Salazar after receiving her PhD in astronomy. Like many marginalized scientists, Dra. Nicole left 
her field due to a toxic work environment. Determined to make sure others never had to follow in her footsteps, she started a company to improve scientific 
workplaces for people from minoritized groups. We believe the world of science can be better – not in six months or ten years, but now. A world where 
marginalized people can thrive. A world that values scientists as whole human beings. A world where many worlds fit.
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Name: Sandra Rojas
Company:  Marketing Services
Title: Head of Marketing – Founder & Partner
Email: sandra.rojas@bookedmedia.com
Phone: 6787990566

BookedMedia is a full Marketing Solutions, Influencers & Talent Services focused on generating business by connecting brands with Sports and 
Entertainment Icons. Specialized in both US Hispanic and Latin America. We are a team of empowered professionals, with vast experience in the sports & 
entertainment industries. We combine our expertise, experience, creativity, talent and relentless drive to support the brands in connecting with people and 
generate business.

Name: Violeta Pérez
Company: Talento Latino
Title: Owner
Email: modelvioleta@yahoo.com
Phone: 4042005911

Talento Latino Modeling School is a full services modeling academy for girls and boys 5 years old and up.
For over 10 years Talento Latino modeling School have training children's, teens and adults to achieve their dreams. Our goal is to provide a training center 
for those individuals who have interest to succeed in the modeling industry, gain greater confidence in themselves and improve their physical appearance.
We offer a wide-range of exciting programs with the best instructors of Atlanta including: Professional modeling techniques, personal image development
nutrition, etiquette in the table, photo pose techniques, how to create their portfolio and many more.

Name: Yehimi Cambrón Alvarez
Company: Yehimi Cambrón, LLC
Title: Owner
Email: artist@yehimicambron.com
Phone: 6785367215

Yehimi Cambrón is an artist, activist, and public speaker born in Michoacán, México and raised in Atlanta. Cambrón’s artwork focuses on celebrating the 
humanity, resilience, and contributions of immigrants. Her series Family Portrait was displayed at Atlanta’s High Museum of Art and at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art of Georgia. In June of 2020, she completed her tallest mural to date, titled We Give Each Other the World, a community-responsive mural 
co-funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and the City of Hapeville. In August of 2020, Cambrón completed her mural Monuments: Atlanta’s 
Immigrants at the Mercedes-Benz Stadium’s The Home Depot Backyard. Cambrón was one of eleven nationally-selected artists for Off the Wall: Atlanta’s 
Civil Rights and Social Justice Journey, a public art project leading up to Super Bowl LIII in Atlanta. Her murals around Atlanta elevate social justice issues 
through the lenses of immigration narratives.


